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AIN TWO YEARS MORE 
10TEST FOR GOODSPEED.
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: 4 Ж ONE CENT
-

SHARKEY -, miA False Alarm FIREL Ladies’ FursSAYSIs impossible w>en you use Guns, Rifles 
or Revolvers and Ammunition purchased 
from us.

We have the Best facilities for securing 
and putting up Cartridges and we use them. 
You can have the utmost confidence when 
you get your supplies at our stores.

Shot, Powder, Shells, Wads, Loading 
Implements, Hunting Coats and Vests, 
Belts, Bags, etc., in endless variety.

Turkish Atrocities Arouse the 
farltlsh.

Dry shed, Offlee end Seme Lumber Bui They ere Ho» strong Enough 

Burned Thle Morning — Ho 
Insurimee.

Murray* Gregory's Badly 

Scorched Again.

Bad Feeling Between City 
Labor Leaders.

Will Now Serve 4 Years in 

The Penitentiary.
Blaok Shas, ЄІ8.00 to Є18.2Є 
Waeh Martin, 8,00 to 20.00 
■tone Martin, 10.80 to 28.00

Provincial Vice-President Aoeueos 
His Predecessor of Falsehood 

and Childishness.

How Sontenoo Will Begin When 
Old One Expires—Judge Lan

dry's Good Adrloe.

to Effect Reforms Alone—Turks / 
Withdrawing.

A splendid assortment of
•fofup*1 Neokwear 1nm

Our line of ladiqs’ Black
Cloth Fur Trimmed Самої 
•tarte at 98.50.

A nderson’s.

Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte It

Peter Ç. Sharkey, Chao. McCrletall, 
C. G. Langbeln and C. H. Stevens, who 
went from St John to the trades and 
labor congreee at Brockvllle, Ont., re
turned homo yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Sharkey when spoken to yester
day by a Telegraph reporter about the 
proceedings of thaconvention Is report
ed to have said that ho believed mat
ters would have to be changed it the 
congress is to live up to Its object. 
This, he said, is the elevation of the 
laboring man and the betterment of 
his financial position. The "label-

An alarm was rung In from box Ш, LONDON, Sept. Sfl.-The Const! 
about eleven o’clock this morning for nople correspondent of the Times 1 
afire in Murray & Gregory's jullf yard, graphs that Great Britain through 
Th* fire was first discovered by Mr. ambassador has made vigorous 
Murray and Fred Nobles, who were in constant protest against the exoe 
the office, In the dry^shed adjoining committed by the Turkish troops, 
the offlee building and a telephone mes- that she apparently does not feel 
sage was at once sent to No. 6 engine self strong enough to break down 
house Main street. Within ten minute» opposition of Germany, НиадІІС 
the department was on the scene and Austria and lnstot 
at «work on the fire, though some dlffl- of paper reform* 1 
culty was encountered In getting a BERLIN, Sept. 29,—AcoordUh 
good stream of water. By this time despatch to the Lokal An siege
the fire which when first discovered Inent Macedonians are urging! 
seemed no bigger than a biasing faggot, volutionary leaders to dleconti 
had burst out all over the dry shed uprising, 
and was attacking the offlee. Some BURQAS. Bulgaria, Sept, 
difficulty was encountered In shutting epatches received here from the 
the.safe door and eo quickly did the eut chief JurgdaJoklff, who h 
fiâmes eat their way through that Mr. conducting operations In the Klrkllsse 
Murray had hie hair and beard scorch- district, announce that thq Turkish 
ed before he could close the safe door, troops have been withdrawn from 2a- 
The office furniture were at once bemovo, Karlovo, and Qralatlcoco, 
moved to a safe distance and every- thr*e points on the Turkish frontier. It 
thing of value In the building was le understood that this movement was 
taken out. lu accordance with the request of the

Nothing could be removed from the Bulgarian government that Turkey 
dry shed and It with all Its content*. withdraw her troops from the frontier 
including machinery, windows for the •• • °* the sincerity of her pact-
new mill, and a lathe machine, belong- flc declarations, 
ing to James Kennedy, was totally de
stroyed.

The fire In the meantime had spread 
to the lumber and some valuable piles 
of pine were destroyed. By twelve 
o’clock the firemen had the blase under 
control. While the wind was blowing 
away from the new mill that la being 
constructed and this was consequently 
out of danger, yet the wind was send
ing the flames directly towards the 
warehouses containing thousands of 
dollars’ worth of shingles and dried 
lumber and for a time It was doubtful 
If they could be saved, but the fire was 
eventually confined .to the lumber, 
dry shed and office. The loss will be 
heavy ^4 there was no insurance. The 
Are Is supposed to have caught from 
a spark from the porta 
Is no spark-catchqr attached to this 
chimney and the wind wg» blowing 
straight upon the shed.

Messrs. Murray & Gregory suffered a 
very severe loss about three months 
ago when their entire equipment was 
burned to the ground. This loss follow
ing so quickly on thé former la part leu x 
larly unfortunate.

'The lose today is covered by n» to-

1 Fred Goodspeed was swept from the 
public gaee this morning. He goes to 
Dorchester penitentiary for two years 
In addition to the present unexpired 
term of Imprisonment he le undergo
ing.

W. H. THORNE & CO 1- Limited.
Agents for A. c. Spalding A Bros’. Athlstlo end 

•porting Goods.

Goodspeed was brought Into court 
this morning at eleven o’clock to re
ceive his sentence. W. H. Trueman 
appeared for the crown In the absence 
of Solicitor General McKeown. Scott 
E. MorreU, the prisoner’s counsel, was 
also In court.

Mr. Trueman said that he had with 
him the warrant of transference of 
Goodspeed from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home to the Dorchester penitentiary, 
but a number of technical questions 
had prlsen as to Just what procedure 
should be followed In passing sentence 
under the peculiar circumstances exist
ing in the present case.

Judge Landry eald he waa perfectly 
aware of the difficulties to be met with 
under the circumstances surrounding 
the case, but had hoped that ail q 
lions as to procedure would have» 
cleared up In the Interval between the 
trial and the passing of sentence. He 
had hoped for enlightenment from the 
solicitor general In this particular. The 
young man undergoing sentence at the 
reformatory caused the question to 
arise whether sentence should be pass
ed now to go into effect Immedi
ately. or whether the passing of 
tence should be deferred until the ex
piration of the present sentence Good- 
speed was undergoing, 
doubts that should have been removed 
by the crown. His honor thought, 
however, that even In the absence of 
the enlightenment he hoped to have re
ceived In the matter, sentence should 
be imposed now.

Mr. Morrell said that he did not wish 
to say a word that would cause his 
honor to change his mind. He desired, 
however, to make several observations. 
Whatever the sentence passed at the 
present time, he felt that it should be 
concurrent with

•I "

s upon rea 
In Macedonl

The Pattern
Hats“ Silver Moon” жpushers," he said, were using the con

gress for the purpose of pushing the 
sales of the goods upon which they 
work and forget the principles tor 
which true unionism stands. He said 
lie believed in the union label, not In 
the abuse of It. and there’s a point 
where halt should -be called. In his 
opinion the “label-pushers" should be 
forced out of congress.

W'hen the question of re-admitting 
the Knights of Labor came up, Dele
gates Sharkey, of 8t. John, and Smith, 
of Halifax, spoke In favor of the pro
posal. The action of these delegatee 
was resented, as a consequence Mr. 
Sharkey was defeated for the position 
of vice-president for bis own province 
by C. H. Stevens, of the Cigar Makers’ 
Union. Mr. Sharkey’s friends now 
charge the clgarmakers and shoemak
ers with making a dead set against 
him, because of his advocacy, of con
ciliatory methods In dealing with the 
Knights of Labor.

Chas. H. Stevens, the new provincial 
vice-president of the Trades and Labor 
congress for the province of New 
Brunswick, when seen by a Star man 
this morning, eald In hie own words: 
"Many of the statements made by 
Mr. Sharkey in this morning’s Tele
graph are deliberate lies.”

"In the first 1>lace,’’ said Mr. Stevens, 
“he has been paid for his services, for 
h» organiser he received the charter fee 
(Î think Itfe $10). ftp each new union he 
organised, then he has travelling ex
penses also. So you can see that he 
has got ftald."

Self Feeder
The only stove with a double firepot
It burns less fuel and gives more 

heat than any other stove of its class 
on the market

It is made in four sizes» with and 
without nickel trimmings.

Prices range from $18 to $30.

An elegant display of all 
the latest styles fn Paris, 
London and New York 
pattern Hats. Prices 
moderate. Inspection in
vited.

t

DELEGATES * NEARLY WRECKED.

Steamer With Chamber of Com
merce Visitors Sprung a Look 

But FlBlehed Her Trip.
Emmerson & Fisher Glas. K. Camerons Go

77 King St

Umbrellas

75 Prlnoe William St
These areThe visiting Chamber of Commerce 

delegates, accompanied by a number 
oC the leading citizens of St. John, took 
a trip up the Kennebeccaels yesterday 
afternoon on board the stmr. Crystal 
Stream. They left Indlantown about 
f.80 p. m. and after going as far as 
Long Island, returned about 6.80 p. m.

While the steamer was on her return 
trip to the city a serious accident oc
curred near Rothesay. В. C. Elkin 
was at the wheel, and the boat 
travelling smoothly when a slight Jar 
mads known at onee that the bottom
of the* boat had struck something. Ex- speed was now undergoing, 
amination revealed that a hole had been His honor said that while this would 
punched Into the bottom of the boat undoubtedly have the effect of eluctda- 
near the keel on the port aide. The ting the situation, he was not prepared 
pumps were Immediately set to work to concede to 1L
and the steamer kept on her course for Mr. Morrell’s next observation was 
Indlantown at a steady pace. The that the sentence to be Imposed should 
w*tor fftoy4^,gyidly on to» be^oh the offence and not on the differ-

’"A „ТІ* lo«««nt woridn» Htahonor «14 Ihst h. hid thought
•o« th* ptroip., however, kept the water that over and had come to the conclu- 
down and the party was safely landed яіоп to Impose only one яаптапг» nn et Indlantown, and the majority did all the coZ ”
not know that anything had happened Mr. Morrell—The flint elrviril_until their arrival at the steamer's жоггеи—me nrst count simplyttoarf 1 tne steamers means common assault and cannot

No. 4 ire engine waa harried over to rnor”' , .
Indlantown and eet>to work pumping „ Л‘ “IT.!? not Intent come In? 
the water out of the steamer. A tug accompanied by
boat wat also employed for the acme
purpose. The pumping was kept up all “• he *ta Ja*‘
night more observation to make and he

Diver Leahey went down and eaam- dolD* ‘hie because It had 
lned the boat last night. He found one requeet from the boy’s mother. The 
of the planks smashed In for some die- eentence the boy was at present under- 
tance. going would give him his freedom at

The visiting delegates were banquet- ** уежге ot **•. He (Goodspeed) 
ed at the Union Club last-night. Brest- now 16 Уваг» old. Mr. Morrell thought 
dent W. M. Jarvis was In the chair, 8,nce th® boy has a chance for life Jie 
with W, H. Thome In the vice chair. should be released from Imprisonment 
The following guests were present: when he was 18 years old and thus the

Delegates—Gerald F. Adams, Capt. eooner avoid the Influence with which 
T. V .8. Angler, J. C. Battey, F. W. he would be surrounded.
Bentley, F. W. Cook, Geo. A. Corderoy, His honor then requested the prison- 
Jas Cormack, Amos Crabtree, Henry er to stand up and commenced the 1m- 
Durler, Thos. Easton, George Good- position of his sentence. His honor 
wille. T. Qeddes Grant. George Had- eald In part:
Mil, Robert E. Hart, A. Jagger, J. S. “Frederick Goodspeed, I am about to 
Jeans, George Palllser Martin, Kenrlc pass sentence on you for the commis- 
B. Murray, J. L. Pollock, A. P. Steeds, яіоп of. a crime that the Jury found you 
E. W. Wakefield, Walter B. Wilson, J. guilty of some few weeks 
H. Wimble, Henry T. Wright, Joseph crime of which they found you guilty 
Youdley, G. H. Young. Charles Yates, I have no doubt you have fully under- 
James Davidson, C. H* Catelll, D. Mars- stood, and there is no necessity of ex- 
•and. plaining it to you. That crime Itself,

St. John gentlemen—W. H. Thome, disconnecting it from your antecedents 
W. S. Fisher, Alderman Maxwell, Col. or your habits in the past, would be a 
Markham, Editor Telegraph. C. N. relatively small matter. The greatest 
Skinner, Hon. H. A. McKeown, W. M. punishment for that crime which this 
Jarvis, Alderman McGoldrlck, D. J. court can Impose Is two years in the 
McLaughlin, R. O’Brien, J. D. Haeen. penitentiary. 1 

The following toasts were proposed : "You have occupied a good deal of the
’The King," by the chairman: "The attention of the public for a boy of 

government," by the vice chairman: your years. I have given your case 
"Our guests from abroad." by the unusual attention and have come firm- 
chairman. Capt. Angler responded to ly to the conclusion that In your 
the last toast. Mr. Bentley and Mr. personal interest you have been too 
Wakefield, Mr. Wimble and Mr. Cat- much before the public. You have been 
telle of Montreal also spoke briefly In flattered and made perhaps to feel that 
response. і you have been a little hero, and your

The toast "Our Guests ot Home" was . companions, perhaps, have been made 
responded to by Deputy Mayor MCÔold- | to feel also that you are a hero. That 
rick, Recorder Skinner and J. D. ! has beyond doubt been unwholesome 
Haien. і to you, unwholesome to those who come

"Our Commercial Interests," was ! to the court and those who read about 
proposed by Hon. Geo. Goodwill», of ! you. Therefore upon the whole I think 
Trinidad. He thought that much good i events have been unfortunate In the 
might be done by the appointment of a j course they have taken. It has not 
minister of commerce, who should look | been beneficial to the public morals of 
after the consular service of the em- the community and” the province nt

large.
"1 have seen you In this court upon a 

former trial when the life of your com- 
con- panlon was at stake; I have heard you 

give evidence In that trial and 
appeared the least concerned as long 
as you made yourself a hero.

(Hero counsel has had more heartache
you than you have had yourself. It 

! Is unquestionably the

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MAOTJPAOTUMBS OF AND DBALBRS Ш

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.
Iron Bedsteads and dribs.

Recoved, Made, Repaired.

CHAIRS
bra ted (LS. Cane only?. ^

Hardware, Pair*., Qian and 
Putty.

ble mill. There’
'waa

Invalid Wheel Chairs, В to.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. the eentence Good-

DUVAL’S
Рдаївф» vl«-President et____

«Id tkat Ow wit convention would be IT WATERLOO STREET.

SPORTSMEN'S 
SUPPLIES!

to boom their claims as the meeting 
Place. The Montreal delegation had

"MYSTERIOUS BILLY” SAVED.
to hand rats» to their city, prices of 
board, accommodations, etc., that they 
bad special badges to boom Montreal. 
Mr. Sharkey, as vice-president of New 
Brunswick, hgd nothing like this and 
failed to bring the convention bora 
Mr. Stevens says he fought all he 
eould to bring the congress here, but 
he has the assurance of the body that 
the convention of 1905 will be held In 
Pt. John.

Stevens said further that Instead of 
the maritime delegates withdrawing 
from the congress that next yeer In
stead of four delegates St John would 
be represented by ten.

"There was no row." said Stevens. 
"Mr. Sharkey made the false statement 
that the ship laborers* union in St 
John bad been separated for thirteen 
years, whereas the fact remains that 
the .Separation woui not cover a period 
of five years. One of our delegates 
accused Organise* Flett of widening the 
gap of labor in Bt John. Then again,” 
said Mr. Stevens. “«Jiarkey claimed we 
had no organisers down here, while the 
fact is we have had Messrs. Todd. 
Stephenson, Hurd and Glass, represent
ing various branches of labor. Re
garding Sharkey's statements that the 
cigar-makers and shoemakers’ union 
made a dead set against him; why It is 
absurd. Sharkey tried to raise a re
ligious cry and It was bis undoing. I 
did not seek the position of provincial 
vice-president of New Brunswick. I 
was nominated by a man from Toron
to, and do not know how my colleagues 
voted, as It was a secret ballot."

Within the next month Messrs. Odell, 
of the Boot and Shoemakers* Union; J. 
J. Do we. International organiser of the 
railway telegraphers; J. B. Mack, of 
the Printers’ Union, Montreal, and W. 
Rose, bf ' the Government Workers’ 
Union will pay this city

fcelp out the situation.
"You can tell the public." said Mr. 

Stevens, "that I was complimented up
on my speech before ' the congress by 
A. W. Putee, labor M. P. for Winni
peg. Since my election to the honor
able position of provincial vice-presid
ent for New Brunswick of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada. Mr. 
Sharkey has not spoken to me, he has 
acted the child1 all through the piece. 
Many of his statements In this 
lng’s Telegraph, as I said before, are 
false and misleading and shall be 
brought before the Trades and Labor 
Council of St. John.

A rumor was circulating the town 
this morning that the Star line steam
er Victoria had gone aground some^ 
where up the river. She left this city 
at nine o’clock on her dally trip to 
Fredericton. The Star line people are 
unable as yet to confirm the 
The steamer has deep water from In
dlantown to Oagetown, and If she has 
gone ashore It must be above the lat
ter place.

Search for the body of the Rowan 
lad Is still going on, nut Is now con
sidered hopeless. It is believed by 
some that the body might have been' 
caught by the paddle wheel and thrown 
Into the fire, where it was consumed.

Famous St. John Pugilist Join. 

Salvation Army and Is Preach

ing In the Bowery,
Shot Cuno, Rifles, Loaded 

and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot, Wade, Decoys, Calls, 
etc."Mysterious" Billy Smith, a boxer 

famed In pugilistic history and a na
tive of Bt John, has at last "found re
ligion.”

In the Sunday Issue of the New York 
Sunday Journal "Mysterious" Billy 
and his wife have a whole column de
voted to them, telling of the conver
sion of the man of fight to the Salva
tion Army. Smith Is depleted as the 
hero of a hundred battles and as hav
ing at last taken up the gage of bat
tle In the fight to recover the wayward 
and the wicked.

This will be startling news to many 
St. John people, who have followed the 
"mysterious one’s" career In the ring.

The conversion »f Mysterious Billy 
Smith, says the Journal, Is considered 
one of the blggeet victories that the 
Salvation Army has had in some time. 
The last !\ght Billy Smith had was 
when he was defeated a little more 
than a year ago by Terry McGovern at 
the Studebaker Theatre in Chicago. 
Although only 28 when he quit the ring 
he had fought over one hundred bat
tles and had many victories.

The magner of Billy’s conversion was 
very Interestingly told by Commander 
Booth-Tucker:

"Billy and his wife happened to be 
passing an open air meeting of the 
Army in Philadelphia. They stopped 
to listen out of curiosity, and then, 
when the officers suggested that all 
present march, with them to headquar
ters. Mrs. Smith asked Billy to go 
along.

"They went, and when one of our 
officers came up and asked them if 
they had been saved. You can Imag
ine his feelings when he was asked If 
y didn’t want to be saved.

"At first he thought It was & Joke, 
but after a while Mrs. Smith saw the 
proposition in a very serious light, and 
finally she said that she was willing to 
Join the Salvation Army It Billy would 
go with her.

"She Is now fighting with her hue- 
band for the Lord."

BUILDING A REPUTATION. J.W. ADDISONcome as a
1

44 German 8L ’Phone 1074.

Celling Good, as represented. Catering to the weals ot our patron, and 
showing proper attention to them when we haw secured their trade.

WE HANDLE NOTHINO BUT THE VERT BEST VALUES IN FUR8 
AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES. Consequence Is that 
large our premises from time to time a nd this 
to reach for a larger trade than we

CLOCKS.
Another lot of Clocks just re

ceived, and we can give you » 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the beet Manufacturers

COME AND SEE THE CREAT VARIETY.

we have had to 
year it places us in a. position 

ever thought of doing before.

Come in and Inspect 
Our Stock of FURS

F. S, Thomas,
41 King St.

Ferguson & Page,
ago. The

v

Pickling- Season
Green Tomatoes.
8 lbs. Onions for 25 cents.
Spices, Vinegar.

At CHARLES A. CLARK’*
49 Charlotte St, 

Market Building.

666 MAIN ST. NORTH END.
1*4 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

S. S. Westport III., Powell, from 
Westport, N. S.

Sch. Lena Ward, Giggey, from New 
Bedford, Mass.

Sch. 8. A. Fownes, Ward, from Fall 
River, Mass.

Sch. Sachem, Stewart, from St. An
drews.

Schr. Hazel Leah, Stewart, from Lu-, 
bec., Me. і

Schr. Nina Blanche, Crocker, from I Alex. Murphy, a young man em- 
Freeport, N. S. J Ployed at the Maritime Nall Works.

Schr. L. M. Ellis, Lent, from Port sustained a very painful Injury on 8a- 
Maltland, N. 8. turday. While unfolding a roll of wire

Schr. Little Annie, Poland, from his hand became entangled and 
IDlgby, N. 8. ^ і he could extricate It the wire had

„ . Jle?!ed’ ,ts w»y almost through his palm. He
w»«™r. w o ' Thomi”on' <°r W„ taken to hi. home and will be con- 
west port, N. в. I fined for some days.

Tel. 803.Wes,po„WN.Trt ІП- PDWeU’ ,0Г

Malian, Amerlca* Morehouse, for Grand
«J***: A- Gorham, Gorham, for
Woods’ Harbor, N. S. 
g Schr* Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis, N.

Swallow,
Providence, R. I.

a visit In order HARD COAL S6.to
We will sell 500 tons American White Ash 

Hard Coal at $0 per ton delivered. (Add ttc. 
to Carleton and Fair ville.)

ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
CASH AND BE PLACED BEFORE TUES
DAY, SEPT. 29TH.Brandscombe, for

Open evenings.
Gibbon Ж Co., Charlotte A 8myths Eta

being an example to others. Make up 
your mind to undergo this sentence in 
a quiet way and you will find that 
your hardships will not be consider
able. All your hardships have been 
brought on by your own conduct. I 
believe you have not been treated 
badly. It might have been necessary 
to treat you a little harshly in order 
that the safety of the other boys might 
be protected. I ask you to look upon 
the sentence for your own good and for 
the good of the society In which you 
have moved. Be obedient to your 
guardians and do not have the Impres
sion that they wish to llluee you.

"Having looked the circumstances of 
your case over carefully, I cannot 
shorten your sentence at all. If you

W. F. Ilritheway In response said 
that the future of Canada rests largely 
with the representatives of the 
areas of commerce. Quoting the gov
ernor general he said fhat Canada had 
come to the Junction of two pathways, 
an empire or disintegration, 
several delegates said No! No!)

W. S. Fisher also spoke briefly.

THE WEATHER.

Tuesday, Sept. 29.
The highest temperature, 50; lowest 

temperature, 39; barometer at noon, 
8M5 inches; wind, northwest; velocity, 
Mnilles per hour. Fine.

Forcasts — Strong 
winds: fair and cooler today; Wednes
day, moderate westerly winds; frost 
In morning; fine and oool.

Synopsis—-No Import 
Is Indicated by this 1 
Winds are moderate northwesterly near 
the United States coast and strong 
northwesterly In the Maritime Pro
vinces. To Banks today and Wednes
day, strong northwesterly and to Am
erican ports, fresh northwesterly to
day, moderate westerly on Wednesday.

The funeral of Mary Myrtle Nase, 
wife of Ludlow C. Nase. will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at Westfield from 
the residence of her father. Leander 

Service will be held at St.

Telephone lets •t. John, И. a, Sept. 28,1808.

Heavy
Underwear

proper course
The gathering broke up # with the ; that sentence be passed on you this 

singing of Auld Lang Syne' and God morning and that you pass into obllv- 
8ave the King. ; Ion. It will be better for the commun-

The delegates
northwesterly

from Canterbury Ity.
brought a written greeting to Mayor ’ Whether you expected this morning 
White from the mayor and corporation that your career should be gone over 
of the ancient city of Canterbury, ' by the Judge in passing sen ten tv and
"mother city of the Anglo-Saxon race." commented upon, or thnt some л»пг or 1 want it shortened It will depend upon 

Tho i «—~7 „ „ 1 terror might be Imparted Into the your conduct In the penitentiary,
rouerai or Martha North Ballan- minds of those who In n few years have come to the conclusion to inv 

tine, wife of the lath Alex. Ballantlne, 
took place this afternoon nt 2.30 o'clock 
from her late residence at Rothesay.
Rev. Ся non Richardson officiated and 
Interment was in Femhitl.

The funeral of the late George Ward, 
brother of Josh Ward, will take place 
from his brother’s residence, Dorches
ter. this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. Rev.
Fr. Meahan will officiate and Interment 

I will be made in the New Catholic

ant disturbance
morning’s chart,

l

u sentence of two years’ imprisonment 
In the Dorchester penitentiary upon 
you to commence at the expiration of 
the term of imprisonment you are now 
undergoing at the Boys'

Goodspeed during the imposition of 
are not being sent to the penitentiary j the sentence manifested the closest In
for the purpose of being exhibited, nor і tcrest and seemed to be weighing hi.s 
for the purpose of being punished—you 1 honor’s salutary remarks. He whs m- 
are there for the purpose of having the j moved to the tail to avait his removal 
laws of the country vindicated and of I to tho penitentiary.

і might be Inclined to commit crime, my 
only hope for you If you live to reach 
manhood Is that nobler impulses shall 
have possessed you. Whether thnt will 
be the case or not I cannot say; I only 
hope It will.

"I ask you to well consider fhnt yon

Ш W°01 PleMe BWrt’ ana 22 to <4. speotal at

Fine Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, usually 
■0 cents.

Other lines ranging from 25 cents to $1.60 each.
•old at 76 cents, special

TOO 1AT1 re» (MLAIttWOATION
Will the young man who found â 

postal note yesterday and got It dished, 
please return to the owner or the P. O. 
He Is known.

Industrialt

MEN'S and BOYS’ CIOTHISO, 
198 Mid 281 Union U.

%

J. N. HARVEY,
Jamas’ church, Westfield at 2.80 p. m. cemetery.

TWO or three gentlemen wishing board In 
private family. Apply to 41 Bxmouth street

I t
»
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lV ■ :-r '' 1 . . ' V
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ARRIVING TODAY 1

50 Mila Jamaica Oranges
ARRIVING THURSDAY I

2,500 Baskets Conoord and Niagara qrapes.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd.
’Phone 543 Charlotte S reet ’Phone 521 Prince» Street
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